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The Swisscanto Swiss Red Cross Charity Fund allows you  
to combine a classic investment with support for  
humanitarian projects. Why not let the Swiss Red Cross  
share in your investment performance?

swisscanto.ch/redcross

Participate in
humanitarian projects.

This information is for advertising purposes only and neither constitutes investment advice nor an offer. The sole binding basis for purchasing Swisscanto funds  
is the respective published documents (contracts, contract terms, prospectus and/or key investor information and annual reports). These can be obtained free  
of charge from swisscanto.ch or in paper form from Swisscanto Fund Management Company Ltd., Bahnhofstrasse 9, 8001 Zurich.
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Switzerland has been our home since 1936.  
With our workforce of almost 900 employees, we produce  

locally in Dietlikon and Vals for our Swiss consumers.
In doing so, we contribute over CHF 916 million in value to the Swiss 

economy; as employer, business partner and taxpayer.

Coca-Cola is more Swiss  
than you might think.
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Last year, with your help, we were able to deliver 
more than 7,000 food parcels in Lebanon as well 
as providing cash for 450 Syrian and Lebanese 
families. We are grateful to have been able to 
help these refugees and families in need to survive 
another winter. In South Sudan we taught the 
people how to avoid severe diseases through proper 
hygiene and established support groups for moth-
ers. Within the support groups, the mothers were 
taught how to grow vegetables thereby enabling 
them to feed their families in a healthier way. Your 
support allowed the Geneva Red Cross to help 
children and their families in our own community. 
We are pleased to share with you how your gift is 
contributing here in Geneva and abroad. Finally, we 
used parts of the raised funds in favour of victims 
of forgotten disasters. 

Use of funds 
raised at the 
Geneva SRC 
Ball 2017
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Food parcels and cash 
The conflict in Syria has led to an economic shock 
for Lebanon. Moreover, climate extremes like 
drought, water scarcity, heat waves and frost al-
ready affect food security in the country. With 
the overall dire economic situation in elevated 
areas of Lebanon, winter-associated expenses for 
stoves, fuel, blankets and clothes posed an ad-
ditional burden on the financial means of both 
Lebanese households and Syrian refugees. With 
the food parcels and the cash that we provided 
last year, the most vulnerable families in Lebanon 
had a chance to improve their living conditions and 
survive the winter. 

The first payments were issued in December 2017, 
including a winter top up of 75 US-Dollars. The 
selected families received 250 Dollars each per 
month. Throughout 2017 we delivered 7,192 food 
parcels to 480 Syrian and 120 Lebanese families. 

Children in Geneva 
The Geneva Red Cross utilized their share of the 
raised funds for different activities: they were 
carried out by the Cultural Integration Centre of 
the Geneva Red Cross, the Young Red Cross and 
local volunteer residents: 

Helping children with their schoolwork: 
In this case, the beneficiaries were children who did 
not speak the local language and whose parents 
could not afford the extra lessons to teach them. 
Each week, 30 children have benefitted from the 
extra French lessons to better integrate themselves 
in school and society. 

For those children who have recently arrived in 
Geneva and who do not speak the local language, 
a pre-integration process was introduced. This en-
tailed purchasing a large selection of books in French 
to help the children familiarize themselves with 
the language. The books were stocked and made 
available at the library of the Cultural Integration 
Center. By the end of 2017, a total of 33,146 books 
were available for loan of which 2,720 were geared 
for children. We also financed story telling sessions, 
arts and crafts and reading activities to help the 
children hear the French language. 

Helping children in centres for asylum seekers 
with their school work (provided by the Young 
Red Cross): Children who live in hostels for asylum 
seekers frequently face difficulties in their studies. 

Each week, groups of 5 to 8 volunteers go to differ-
ent hostels in Geneva to help tutor those children. 

twinning program for unaccompanied minor 
asylum seekers: Local volunteer residents have 
been twinned with unaccompanied minor asylum 
seekers as a way of facilitating social integration 
and preventing isolation. 

The latter have the opportunity to meet young 
people of the same age who have spent their 
whole lives in the canton of Geneva and are free 
to ask any questions they may have about living 
in Switzerland. As of the 31st of December 2017, 
16 twinning arrangements were in place and the 
young people met regularly to talk, have a coffee, 
do sports and visit different places in the city. 

Victims of forgotten disasters 
The plight of the most vulnerable people in a com-
munity – children, the sick, the elderly – does 
not disappear simply because they live in remote 
villages or in overpopulated settlements. The Swiss 
Red Cross is present for people living in the poorest 
regions and remains committed as long as help is 
needed. Last year, we supported, thanks to your 
generosity, people in Kyrgyzstan, Bosnia, Nepal 
and Moldova. 
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All over the world, 
36 million people live 

their lives without sight. 
Most of these people  
are needlessly blind  

or visually impaired. 

They have diseases such 
as cataracts; diseases 

that can be cured.  
But, almost all the  
people affected live  

in developing countries. 
So they lack either access 

to healthcare or the 
money for treatment. 

It costs the SRC 
CHF 50.– for each  

cataract operation.
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2018 
Through 
the eyes  
of a child

Seeing is as natural as breathing – or so we think. 
Yet, thousands of children and adults in Nepal would 
disagree. They see little, if at all. 

Blindness and eye diseases are widespread around the 
world. If a child goes blind, they are robbed of their 
childhood – unnecessarily. 

And to make matters worse, they lack clean drinking 
water, toilets, streets and infrastructure, all things we 
take for granted. 

Children are defenceless victims of such difficult 
living conditions. The Swiss Red Cross is therefore 
dedicating its largest charity event in Geneva to 
children and their families. In Nepal and elsewhere, 
where children are in need.
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Peals of children’s laughter rise from a swarm of bright 
blue school uniforms. It is already getting hot as we 
arrive in Ramghat in Surkhet district towards the end 
of the morning. It took us over an hour to drive just 
30 kilometres – the roads are in such poor condition 
that it took the driver a great deal of concentration to 
bring us safely to our destination. In Ramghat we visit 
an eye screening program; one of the most important 
and cost-efficient measures in preventing eye disease. 
 
As we drive onto the school grounds, children are 
already running towards us. They are curious to see 
who is coming to visit and radiate confidence and an 
infectious cheerfulness. “Namaste, namaste!” they 
call out to us and we greet them back in Nepalese 
style. The braver ones among them address us in 
English: “What’s your name, Madam? Where are you 
from?” Dania, Absa, Raheek, Ingeborg, Gwendolyn – 
they laugh at our strange-sounding names.

The hidden face of hardship
Despite the cheerfulness and the idyllic scenery, 
Nepal is in many ways a land of hardship. The unem-
ployment rate is high, many people cannot read or write 
and, especially in rural areas, the infrastructure is 
inadequate. This is why the SRC has been working in 
the Mid-West region, not far from the Indian border, 
for more than 40 years. This is one of the poorest 
regions in the country. More children under five die 
here than in the rest of Nepal. Many women receive 
no prenatal examinations during pregnancy and give 
birth to their children at home, alone. And if there are 
complications, help often comes too late. Behind us 
in the playground, eye screening is now in full swing. 

The young Junior Red Cross volunteers arrived 
early that morning to carefully prepare everything. 
The rooms are all numbered and the patients pass 
through them in the same order, starting with 
registration and ending with the distribution of glasses. 
The screening costs 22 rupees – about 20 cents – per 
person. “That’s about as much as a cup of tea”, says 
Anju Goutam, who works as senior health advisor for 
the Nepalese Red Cross and translates from Nepali 
into English for us. She also explains that there is a 
fund for the poorer people to cover the costs in full. 
That way, no one is left out. 

Burden on the women and girls
After registration, they sit and patiently await their 
turn to have their eyes tested. The proportion of 
women is striking: young mothers with babies on 
their backs or toddlers on their knees, and many 
older women with face jewellery and multicoloured 
saris – a wonderful display of bright fabrics.

Five of the six committee members travelled along, talked and 
sometimes fooled around together with the students 
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Women and girls are the most affected by eye 
diseases. There are several reasons for this: they 
have even less access to medical care than the 
men and they cannot afford to travel to a health 
centre because they hardly have any money of 
their own. It’s much easier when the Red Cross 
comes to their village with a mobile eye camp, and 
they gratefully accept to be screened.

Moments of happiness!
After the eye test, the results are written on a 
form and given to the patients. Then on to the 
next stage: if they need glasses, they join the 
line for the optician. It takes patience – there’s a 
long queue. The lenses are measured and adjusted 
by the optician. By the end their view of life is  
suddenly much brighter!

One hospital for 1.8 million people
If a patient is found to have a serious eye disease 
during screening, the Red Cross eye care workers 
refer them to the hospital in Surkhet. It was built 
by the Red Cross and inaugurated in May 2017. 
Namrata Gupta, a young Nepalese doctor, works 
as an ophthalmologist in Surkhet and performs 
over 1,000 cataract operations a year alongside 
her colleague Dr Prasad Shakti. Cataracts are 
the most common cause of blindness worldwide.
These two doctors live at the hospital and devote 

themselves to their patients from dawn till dusk. 
“Giving a person their eyesight back is one of the 
greatest jobs there is” says Dr Namrata Gupta 
modestly. She is also in charge of the mobile 
operation camps. The Red Cross sends an eye 
team out to remote villages, where they set up 
examination and operating rooms and treat as 
many people as possible. 

Inaccessible areas
Nepal’s inaccessible mountainous regions are a 
huge challenge. “There are regions we simply cannot 
reach”, says Dr Namrata Gupta. 

The Dolpa region is one of them. Situated at over 
4,000 metres above sea level, the people live 
almost completely cut off from civilization. “We 
want to open up the area, but we haven’t managed 
it yet. The extreme altitude and climatic conditions 
are also a great strain for us doctors and staff.”

Dr Namrata Gupta 
(left) and 
her colleague 
Dr Prasad Shakti 
devote themselves 
to their patients.  
Every day

The living  
conditions in 
the rural regions 
of Nepal are 
that harsh, even 
newborns already 
suffer from eye 
diseases like  
the cataract
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Schools and clean water
After that insight into eye care, we visit a school 
where the Red Cross has built a water supply and 
toilets. These seemingly minor details have a great 
impact on their lives. “The children don’t keep 
falling ill now”, says the headmistress. Between 
2015 and 2017, the SRC built more than 100 water 
supplies in 37 villages. As many as 14,300 people 
now have better access to clean water, latrines 
and washbasins. After this successful first stage, 
the commitment will continue from July 2018 
to mid-2021 in the four districts of Dang, Rolpa, 
Rukum and Kalikot.

In the northeast of the country, three years after 
the devastating earthquake, the SRC is still help-
ing with reconstruction. After emergency relief 
work, training of hundreds of craftsmen and 
repairing the water systems, it is now rebuilding 
five schools in partnership with Helvetas and 
Caritas Switzerland. We also get to see this work 
with our own eyes. But to do so, the strenuous 
journey takes several hours by car. The roads in 
Sindhulpalchok district are in an even worse con-
dition than in Surkhet.

Soon the hammers will fall silent
We visit the Jageshwori school. It is not a pretty 
sight: just four metal walls, a roof and a weather- 
beaten blackboard. Whenever it’s windy, which is 
often in this exposed position on a mountain, it’s 
draughty inside. When the temperatures fall, the 
children shiver. This shed is a makeshift solution be-
cause the old building collapsed in the earthquake. 

Our visit to the classroom is accompanied by 
the sounds of hammering and sawing. In a few 
months’ time, the new school will be completed 
and the children will have their lessons in large, 
bright classrooms. 

Once again, the children’s cheerfulness and in-
quisitiveness raise our hopes and our spirits. Their 
appetite for education and life shines in their eyes, 
providing us with a memory to take home with 
us and cherish. We are convinced the Geneva Red 
Cross Ball can make an important contribution 
to helping the children of Nepal. 

The days in the school shed  
are numbered, the new school 
is almost finished
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Visites  
à l’hôpital des enfants

À Genève, de nombreux enfants hospitalisés font face 
à une grande solitude, devant vivre au quotidien dans 
un environnement totalement étranger et qui peut 
rapidement devenir angoissant. Quelles qu’en soient les 
raisons (parents éloignés géographiquement, situations 
familiales difficiles, familles nombreuses, corps médical 
occupé, etc.), ces situations dramatiques ne doivent 
plus perdurer. En collaboration avec d’autres associa-
tions présentes à l’hôpital, la Croix-Rouge genevoise 
a mis en place une permanence de gardes d’enfants 
bénévoles intervenant le week-end et le vendredi, afin 
que chaque enfant hospitalisé puisse bénéficier d’une 
présence bienveillante et rassurante.

Loin de chez lui, chaque enfant peut à tout moment 
compter sur le soutien protecteur des gardes bénévoles 
qui les aident à surmonter les soins, la douleur et la peur. 
Ils reçoivent une formation spécifique pour apporter le 
soutien protecteur le plus approprié dans ces moments 
de vie délicats.

• Nombre moyen de bénéficiaires par année :  
100 enfants

• 35 bénévoles réguliers participent aux visites 

3
programmes  
de la  
Croix-Rouge 
genevoise 
en faveur  
des enfants  
en difficulté
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Soutien scolaire spécifique 
pour enfants dyslexiques 

Les troubles de l’apprentissage constituent un facteur de 
stress tant pour les parents que pour les enfants. Mal-
heureusement, Genève manque encore de structures 
d’accompagnement adaptés aux besoins spécifiques des 
enfants souffrant de troubles dys tels que la dyslexie, 
la dyspraxie, ou encore la dyscalculie.

La Croix-Rouge genevoise offre à ces enfants un appui 
spécifique par des répétiteurs spécialement formés 
à cette problématique. L’enjeu est de permettre 
à chaque enfant de retrouver confiance dans les 
apprentissages scolaires.

Afin de former les bénévoles répétiteurs du mieux 
possible et faire en sorte que leur soutien soit adapté, 
la Croix-Rouge genevoise organise deux formations par 
année, dispensées par des professionnels. 

• Nombre moyen de bénéficiaires :  
53 enfants suivis chaque semaine

• 37 bénévoles 

Journées loisirs 

En raison de problèmes financiers au sein de leur famille, 
certains enfants ne peuvent pas profiter pleinement 
des vacances scolaires. 

La Croix-Rouge genevoise a mis en place des Journées 
loisirs pour des enfants de 6 à 12 ans pendant l’été, les 
vacances d’octobre et celles de Pâques. Encadrés par 
de jeunes bénévoles de la Croix-Rouge jeunesse, les 
enfants partagent et découvrent ainsi de nombreuses 
activités dans une ambiance joyeuse et ludique. Au pro-
gramme : parcours accrobranches, piscine, bowling, etc. 

L’enjeu est d’éviter que ces enfants restent seuls chez 
eux et de leur faire vivre des vacances comme tous les 
autres enfants de leur âge.

• Nombre moyen de bénéficiaires :  
70 enfants 

• 27 bénévoles 



Donnez du sens à vos 
projets de communication !

Stratégie RP
et communication globale

Stratégie branding Stratégie digitale Design studio

Rue des Vieux-Grenadiers 10 – 1205 Genève – T + 41 22 344 79 02 – blossom-com.ch

L’agence blossom est heureuse d’accompagner le Bal de la Croix-Rouge 
dans ses actions de communication.
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Menu
 
Exclusively created by the renowned 3 Michelin 
star Chef Emmanuel Renaut from Flocons de 
Sel in Megève, in collaboration with Mandarin 
Oriental, Geneva

7 pm

Laurent-Perrier Champagne cocktail  
animated by David Jarre: world 
renowned magician and mentalist

8:30 pm

Welcome messages from (left to right) 
Mrs Annemarie Huber-Hotz, 
Mr Matteo Pedrazzini and  
Chef Emmanuel Renaut

8 pm

Live music with Jane Constance, 
winner of the Voice Kids, and the 

Choir of Veyrier 

9 pm

Show from the magician and 
mentalist David Jarre
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10:15 pm

Testimonial from Namrata Gupta,  
Swiss Red Cross ophtamologist in  
Surkhet hospital, Nepal

11:30 pm

Craig David’s TS5 exclusive show

10:30 pm

Charity auction conducted by  
Simon Kidston (left) and Hugh Edmeades  

from Christie’s 

00:30 pm

Live music and dancing with  
Sister G Live Band

Master of Ceremony 
 
Mrs Mélanie Freymond is a radio host and TV 
presenter. She is most well known for hosting the 
Swiss Awards as well as the elections of Miss and 
Mister Switzerland live
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2,5 MILLIARDS  
DE PERSONNES 
VOIENT LE  
MONDE AINSI

Notre métier est de concevoir, fabriquer et distribuer 
des produits et services de qualité qui contribuent 

chaque jour à corriger, protéger et prévenir les risques 
pour la vision des habitants de la planète. Cet enjeu de 

santé publique est au cœur de notre mission :

Bien voir est en effet essentiel pour le bien-être et une 
bonne qualité de vie au quotidien. Une bonne vue permet 

l’acquisition de connaissances, l’accès au travail et 
l’intégration sociale au sein de son environnement.

Améliorer la vision pour améliorer la vie

 www.essilor.ch
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poverty-induced blindness and helping to provide 
a safe water supply. Eye care is also an important 
part of our programs in in Kyrgyzstan, Ghana, 
Togo and Mali.

We have already been committed to running these 
campaigns for many years, in cooperation with 
local partners. We want to continue doing so and 
expand our programs. At the same time, here in 
Geneva, the home of Henry Dunant, we want to 
help disadvantaged children and give them better 
prospects in life. This is why we need you, our most 
esteemed guests. 

I am truly grateful to you, the dear 
friends of the Swiss Red Cross, for 

supporting us once again in our work 
to help people in distress.

You, and all those who worked hard to organize 
this Red Cross Ball, are making an important 
contribution to greater humanity.

I wish you all a most enjoyable evening!

annemarie Huber-Hotz

Displacement was the theme of the 15th Red 
Cross Ball last year. 

Thanks to the generosity of our guests and sponsors 
we were able to help more than 8,000 people. 
We were able to support Syrian families who had 
been forced to seek refuge in Lebanon with cash 
payments and more than 7,000 food parcels 
throughout the winter. In South Sudan, families 
trying to escape war in their own country were 
helped to fight off diseases. In self-help groups, 
mothers learn how to grow and cook vegetables so 
that they can feed their families nutritious meals.

Yet precarious circumstances, insufficient food, 
and a lack of hygiene do not only affect refugees. 
In poorer countries, they are part of everyday life 
and often cause eye diseases and poverty-induced 
blindness. Losing the eyesight is a considerable 
hardship. And for those families who already have 
to fight for survival every day, it’s a catastrophe. 
Often it falls to the sighted children to take care 
of blind parents, and they are no longer able to go 
to school. Our 16th Red Cross Ball is dedicated 
to fighting such a catastrophe.

We want to take action first of all in those places 
where such a fate can be prevented. This includes 
promoting a balanced diet and good hygiene 
through trained volunteers, eye tests, supplying 
spectacles, and providing medical treatment for 
eye diseases. In many cases when blindness has 
already struck, a cataract operation can restore 
the person’s sight. The Swiss Red Cross is running 
an eye care campaign in five countries in Asia and 
Africa, comprising eye tests and treatment, and we 
have set up a series of eye clinics. For example, in 
Nepal, we have long been committed to fighting 

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  P R E S I D E N T  O F  T H E  S W I S S  R E D  C R O S S 

Fighting poverty-induced blindness



www.cavedegeneve.ch

Bal croix rouge_clemence.indd   1 28.08.2018   10:34:36
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Le traditionnel Bal de la Croix-Rouge à Genève est 
l’occasion de vous présenter, chers amis, l’une des 
nombreuses causes pour lesquelles nous œuvrons 
depuis plus de 150 ans. Cette année, il nous importe 
de projeter un éclairage tout particulier sur les plus 
vulnérables de notre société : les enfants.

Partout autour du globe,  
les enfants constituent les premières 
victimes des problématiques d’ordre 

sanitaire et socio-économique. 

Par son engagement sans faille, la Croix-Rouge 
s’efforce d’adoucir le quotidien des plus jeunes, 
de leur garantir des perspectives d’avenir. Tandis 
qu’à l’échelle internationale, elle permet l’accès 
aux soins, par exemple à des enfants atteints de 
pathologies oculaires dans des régions défavorisées, 
notre structure cantonale s’emploie à rendre le 
sourire et aider les petits vivant à Genève via trois 
programmes spécifiques.

Ainsi, les écoliers souffrant de troubles dyslexiques 
sont pris en charge par des répétiteurs spécialement 
formés à cet effet, qui leur offrent un soutien 
personnalisé afin qu’ils retrouvent confiance en 
leurs capacités d’apprentissage.
 
Aux Hôpitaux universitaires de Genève (HUG), 
nos bénévoles et professionnels tiennent compagnie 
aux enfants hospitalisés, ainsi qu’à ceux vivant 
à l’hôpital (à cause de l’hospitalisation d’un des 
parents par exemple), leur assurant une présence 
gaie et sécurisante. 

Quant aux jeunes de l’école enfantine issus de 
foyers précaires, la Croix-Rouge genevoise organise 
des Journées loisirs pour qu’ils puissent, eux aussi, 
profiter des vacances scolaires.

De plus en plus de familles s’adressent à nous, 
démunies face à leurs problèmes. Pour répondre 
à ces demandes, nous pouvons compter sur des 
collaborateurs et des bénévoles unis par des valeurs 
d’humanité, de neutralité et d’impartialité.

Chers amis, nous vous sommes hautement recon-
naissants de la confiance que vous nous accordez 
et nous continuerons à tout mettre en œuvre 
pour la mériter.

me matteo pedrazzini 

M E S S A G E  D U  P R É S I D E N T  D E  L A  C R O I X-R O U G E  G E N E V O I S E 

Les enfants au cœur de notre action



www.tiara-hotels.com

“Offering unforgettable experiences”
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It is with immense pleasure that I again, along 
with the Swiss Red Cross, have the pleasure of 
welcoming you to this year’s ball. 

Nelson Mandela once said, 

There can be no keener revelation  
of a society’s soul than the way 
in which it treats its children.

How true this is, yet how often we forget that 
children really are our future. The Swiss Red Cross 
however has recognized this truth, and has made a 
commitment to our collective future by improving 
the lives of children, whom we all know, hold the 
future in their hands.

The first axe of their approach involves giving 
the gift of sight and hope by supporting eye care 
projects in Nepal, Ghana, Mali, Togo, and Kyr-
gyzstan, as well as financial support in the rebuilding 
of schools in Nepal further to the devastating 
earthquake in 2015. A notable milestone that has 
already been achieved is the opening of an Eye 
Clinic in the Surkhet district of Nepal, which to 
date has already bestowed the gift of sight to over 
2,000 persons who had previously been blind. 

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  H O N O R A R Y  C H A I R M A N  O F  T H E  S W I S S  R E D  C R O S S  B A L L 

Children are our future

The second axe of their approach is to provide sup-
port to hospitalized, ill, and dyslexic children and 
their families in Switzerland, who also suffer from 
long term hospitalization and financial burdens. 

I am so very honored to be a part of this organization 
that is The Swiss Red Cross, its persistent efforts 
to provide humanitarian aid for over 152 years, 
and for providing us with the opportunity and the 
platform to help those in need around the globe. 

I hope that you will join me in supporting them 
by supporting and investing in our children and 
our in future at this year’s ball.

Sheikh mohammed el-Khereiji 



LA QUALITÉ BARISTA ENFIN DISPONIBLE AU BUREAU.

Lavazza Firma est la combinaison idéale de la technologie et du design 
Made in Italy pour une nouvelle génération de machines à café 

spécialement conçues pour le bureau.  Un vaste choix de mélanges de café 
 et autres boissons chaudes vous permet de savourer à tout moment des  

boissons de qualité et diversifiées – comme dans un bar à café.
Lavazza Firma. Parfait pour chaque bureau.

180954_Lavazza_Firma_Ins_Rotkreuzball_A4_FR.indd   1 22.08.18   10:46
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M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  M A N A G I N G  D I R E C TO R  O F  G T B A N K , M A I N  S P O N S O R 

Let’s make the world a brighter place

Ladies and Gentlemen,

I am delighted to welcome you to the sixteenth 
annual Swiss Red Cross Charity Ball. It is always 
a privilege to come together as members of one 
human family to give, so that others may attain 
better living conditions.

Ten years ago, we joined the Swiss Red Cross in 
this campaign to bring hope to victims of forgotten 
disasters and extend a helping hand to some of 
the most underserved communities in the world. 
Since then, our partnership have helped provide 
relief aid for emergency disasters, funded health and 
social care services in areas with socio-economic 
hardship and brought succour to traumatized children 
during the migrations, amongst several other causes. 
At Guaranty Trust Bank plc, we are honoured and 
proud of these and several other milestones that 
we have achieved in partnership with the Swiss 
Red Cross. 

Last year, we contributed 100,000.00 CHF at 
the fifteenth Swiss Red Cross Ball to help children 
fleeing violent conflicts. This was motivated, not 
just by our unflinching commitment to giving back 
to society but also by how deep and personal this 
cause was to our organization. Caring for chil-
dren, especially those in desperate situations, is 
central to our Corporate Social Responsibility 
efforts; it informs our support and advocacy for 
children living with autism, guides our investment 
in improving the quality of education available to 
children in public schools, and drives us to provide 
financial support for the healthcare of children in 
living with Sickle Cell Disease. However, as a global 
institution we know that there is still so much to do, 
and the focus of this year’s event shows just that. 

Aptly themed “through the eyes of a child,” this 
year’s Swiss Red Cross Ball brings to fore the plight 
of children in Nepal who have, standing between 
them and the permanent loss of their sight, a cat-
aract disease that is curable if only the necessary 
surgery can be paid for. Surely, it is impossible to 
sit by and risk the vision of these future leaders, 
especially for us at GTBank given our lifelong 
dedication to helping young people reach their full 
potential. I am also delighted that we have here 
men, women and organizations of goodwill who 
share not just our values in giving back to society 
but also our commitment to making the world a 
better and brighter place for others, particularly 
the younger generation. 

When institutions like ours,  
the Swiss Red Cross and  

you all gathered here today,  
pool together our resources  
to answer the call of charity,  

there is no limiting the impact  
of our humanitarian efforts. 

Therefore, distinguished, I enjoin you to look with 
me, beyond this event, to the near future where 
hundreds of children will celebrate the recovery 
of their eyesight and of hope and optimism to 
pursue their bright future. Your presence today is 
a statement that you are ready to help make that 
near future possible and I implore you to donate 
generously to its speedy realization. 

Do have a pleasant evening. Thank you.

Segun agbaje
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M E S S A G E  D E  L A  C O-P R É S I D E N T E  D U  C O M I T É  D U  B A L  D E  L A  C R O I X-R O U G E

L’espoir à travers les yeux des enfants

Ensemble, nous nous sommes rendus dans diverses 
localités du pays. De ce pays nous connaissons tous 
le Mont Everest que tant de valeureux sportifs 
cherchent à gravir ou encore la ville de Katmandu 
et ses visiteurs aux cheveux longs, peu adeptes de 
soirée caritatives en smoking… Vous vous souvenez 
également tous du terrible tremblement de terre 
qui a récemment ravagé d’importantes régions du 
pays et dont les dégats sont encore bien visibles.

Nous avons pu visiter la clinique des yeux ouverte 
par la Croix-Rouge suisse en mai 2018 dans le district 
de Surkhet avec le soutien de la Croix-Rouge 
locale et dirigée par la Doctoresse Namrata qui 
est présente avec nous ce soir. Également chirur-
gien ophtalmique, cette femme exceptionnelle 
pilote, en collaboration avec un autre médecin, 
un ambitieux programme qui a permis de soigner 
quelque 60’000 patients dont 2’000 atteints 
de cataracte depuis l’ouverture du centre. Ses 
récits, sa générosité et son enthousiasme nous ont 
convaincus de la justesse de la cause pour laquelle 
elle se bat chaque jour et nous espérons que vous 
aussi, ce soir, la soutiendrez pour que ces enfants 
puissent recouvrer la vue et s’épanouir.

Favoriser l’éducation et soigner les malvoyants, 
c’est non seulement redonner la vue à ces « enfants 
bâtons » mais également leur offrir la possiblité 
de profiter pleinement de l’école pour voir loin 
et réaliser leurs rêves : devenir des docteurs, des 
enseignants ou des artisans en ayant, comme nos 
enfants, leur destin en main.

absa Kane 

Nous avons à nouveau le plaisir et l’honneur de vous 
accueillir ce soir au Bal de la Croix-Rouge suisse 
2018 qui, pour cette 16e année, a pour thème 
« Voir l’avenir à travers les yeux des enfants ». Le 
destin d’un enfant qui perd la vue dans les pays en 
développement, n’est-il pas pour le moins incertain 
au vu des obstacles quasiment insurmontables 
auxquels il aura à faire face ?

Redonnons la vue aux enfants…  
et donc l’ESPOIR ! 

Nous avons aujourd’hui l’opportunité de soutenir 
ce programme ambitieux lancé par la Croix-Rouge 
suisse. Cette vénérable et dynamique institution 
œuvre à améliorer le futur des communautés les 
plus vulnérables, notamment celles touchées par 
le handicap et la maladie.

Cette année encore, vous avez répondu à notre appel 
avec bienveillance et générosité en nous honorant 
de votre présence ce soir à l’Espace Hippomène. 

Le but est de donner de l’espoir à nos enfants, en 
particulier ceux du Ghana, du Kirghiztan, du Togo, 
du Mali et du Népal, en soutenant les programmes 
de soin des personnes malvoyantes, apportant 
un soutien affectif et financier à la lutte contre la 
cataracte. Les habitants des zones rurales sont for-
tement et prioritairement touchés par ces maladies 
qui, lorsqu’elles ne sont pas soignées, handicapent 
les plus défavorisés dès leur plus jeune âge.

En début d’année, avec nos collègues membres 
du comité et des représentants de la Croix-Rouge 
suisse à Berne, nous avons eu l’opportunité de 
répondre à l’invitation de la Croix-Rouge du Népal. 
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Life can change over night, nothing should ever 
be taken for granted. 

A child ’s destiny is defined the second he or she is 
born, depending on health and geography. Being 
originally from Syria, where security was the last 
thing on our minds, witnessing the destruction of 
millions of human lives during eight years of war, 
made me realize the impact of giving back and 
volunteering to support the needy. As mother 
Teresa said once, 

If you can’t feed a hundred people, 
then feed just one.

The committee of the Swiss Red Cross ball invests 
so much time and effort organizing this event, 
with the goal of raising funds for the victims of 
forgotten disasters, while ensuring a memorable 
entertaining evening to our esteemed sponsors 
and guests. 

Every year, we visit our projects in person, speak 
with the beneficiaries and volunteers, share their 
stories, their sorrows and laughter. These moments 
are intense but enriching, sad but fulfilling, happy 
but frustrating. 

Distinguished guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
we are honored by your presence tonight, and 
welcome you to our annual Swiss Red Cross Ball, 
“Through the eyes of a child”

For only CHF 50.–,  
we can prevent blindness for a child.

Your generosity allows the Red Cross to reduce 
the suffering and make life more tolerable for the 
most vulnerable. Let’s make a difference tonight. 

Enjoy your evening and have a great time. 

dania Sinan Samawi 

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  C O-P R E S I D E N T  O F  T H E  S W I S S  R E D  C R O S S  B A L L  C O M M I T T E E

A journey of a thousand miles,  
begins with a single step



MCI Suisse SA I 9, rue du Pré-Bouvier I 1242 Satigny I Geneva I Switzerland I T +41 22 339 98 50 I www.mci-group.com

L’agence MCI est heureuse d’accompagner le Bal 
de la Croix-Rouge dans l’organisation de l’événement.
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The person that inspired me the most during this 
trip was Dr Namrata Gupta. This young ophthal-
mologist operates on approximately 10 patients per 
day, changing their lives forever. She has made a 
big impression on me with her calm knowledgeable 
character, selfless dedication and elegance. She 
embodies the hope for change and is an example 
for all the Nepalese girls that dream of some day 
studying and helping their people and their country. 
I am very happy that she is here with us tonight.

The world only exists in your eyes. 
You can make it as big or as small  

as you want. 

What we do is important. It is needed, it is good. 
Thank you so much for your time, and thoughts, 
and contributions.

You are the difference…

ingeborg van der Burg 

Distinguished Guests,

You are the difference. It is because of your kindness 
and compassion, and your willingness to help that 
organizations like the Swiss Red Cross have the 
opportunity to go out into the world and be that 
difference. From water to blood, Ebola to Malaria, 
refugees to the victims of forgotten disasters…
You have been that difference that the world 
has needed. 

As you’ve already read and heard, last years efforts 
have been tremendous. Thanks to you displaced 
people were fed and kept warm, refugee and asylum 
children here in Geneva were helped with their 
education and integration, and the victims of 
forgotten disasters were once again remembered.

This year, we travelled to Nepal where we visited 
some of the many projects that the SRC is involved 
in. Close and dear to my heart was our visit to the 
Midwest Eye care hospital as we had visited similar 
Red Cross sponsored projects in Togo a few years 
back…Seeing (please excuse the pun) how so many 
people on the other side of the globe are bene-
fitting from these important programs was truly 
rewarding especially when you consider that the 
difference between seeing and blindness in those 
remote parts has even more of an impact than here 
in Europe. For the poor there is no social security 
program or health insurance, these sight-disabled 
people depend completely on their families and 
friends and on organizations like the Red Cross 
for all their basic needs.

M E S S A G E  F R O M  T H E  V I C E  P R E S I D E N T  O F  T H E  S W I S S  R E D  C R O S S  B A L L  C O M M I T T E E

The world starts in your eyes
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p R i C e l e S S

VIP experience 
with the Swiss National Football Team

Live the true footballer’s dream from beginning to end. Fly with the Swiss National 
Football Team on their team plane, attend a match in the VIP section of  
the stadium and receive a team jersey signed by the entire football club.  

This unbelievable experience comes with a two-night stay in a hotel close to  
the football match venue. Make it yours! 

Note: The exact itinerary can only be defined towards the end of the year following 
the drawing of the Euro Qualification Groups. 

1
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p R i C e l e S S

Dive into the heart of the 17th Century  
and experience the Grand Siècle 

Thanks to the business jet provided by Albinati Aeronautics, dive into an idyllic  
setting where classic elegance meets absolute refinement. Laurent-Perrier is proud 

to receive you in the intimate and very exclusive Château de Louvois. A team of  
experts mastered in the art of French hospitality will take you on a tour of the 

Château and its gardens. The experience continues with a tasting of Laurent-Perrier 
Grand Siècle Champagnes accompanied by an exquisite gastronomical dinner. 

The following morning, immerse yourself in all aspects of champagne making with  
a visit of the prestigious “Caves de Laurent-Perrier” in Tours-sur-Marne before  

heading back to reality around midday. For this exceptional experience,  
M. Stefan Albinati will fly the six passengers in its new and very comfortable  

Citation Latitude jet. Albinati Aeronautics, your unrivaled and dependable partner 
for your private business and leisure flights. 

2
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p R i C e l e S S

Exclusive piece of art  
offered by Opera Gallery

Let's be surprised!

3
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C H F  54’000.—

“Merveilles Icicle” long pendant white gold, 
13.20 cts of rubies and 6.49 cts of diamonds 

Exclusively Designed for the Swiss Red Cross Ball 

High-Jewelry House Boghossian takes innovative craftsmanship to a new level of in-
tricacy and sophistication with its latest technique and collection – “Les Merveilles”. 
The extraordinary “Merveilles” mounting allows precious stones to be set on all four 
sides, on a nearly invisible metal frame. This grants the uninterrupted flow of light 

from one gem to the next, magnifying their brilliance. “Merveilles Icicle”, here  
reinterpreted in a long pendant, is set with diamonds and rubies, the elongated  

modern shape creating a contemporary understated elegance. 

4
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C H F  39’600.— 

Roger Dubuis 
“Excalibur” rose gold watch

This exclusive Roger Dubuis timepiece in rose gold is Geneva seal certified.
It has a stunning stone dial and is limited to 188 pieces worldwide.

Be one of the select few!

5
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p R i C e l e S S

Welcome to Rwanda!
Private Villa at Lake Kivu 

This Rwandan experience begins in Amsterdam, where you will fly business class  
to Kigali. Upon arrival, you will be comfortably escorted to the luxurious  

Kigali Marriott hotel for a night of rest. The true adventure then begins with a pick  
up at dawn the next day to the Virungas, home of the famous mountain gorillas.  
You will track, watch and spend time with these gentle, human-like creatures in  

their natural habitat. Following this, you will be driven along scenic roads of Rwanda  
to the Gahiga Villa on the shores of Lake Kivu (3 times the size of Lac Léman). 

Once there, you will spend 7 nights in a fully staffed 5 star retreat: explore the lake 
and its islands by boat, sunbathe beside the pool or hike the beautiful trails.

Whatever your pleasure, its all waiting for you! On your last day, you will be driven  
to Akagera Park for a final Safari before being escorted back to the airport. 

Note: This incredible experience includes 2 return Business Class tickets on KLM from  
Amsterdam, 1 night at the Marriott Kigali and 7 nights at the Gahiga Villa (sleeps 8 persons max).

6
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C H F  50’000.— 

Swiss Red Cross: 
Technical equipment for hospitals

Hospitals in countries like Nepal, Ghana, Togo, Mali or Kyrgyzstan are always in need 
of modern technical equipment, especially when it comes to eye surgery. In these 

countries the Swiss Red Cross focuses on eye care and provides all kinds of medical 
equipment and supplies. For example, operating microscopes or lens masters with 

ultrasound (these are used for detailed assessment pre-surgery).  

7
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Swiss Red Cross:
 Donate a classroom

Apart from good health, our greatest concern for the children of this world is  
education. The future of all children is dependent on quality education, one each 
child should have the right to. In the civilized world, education is a given, in places  
like Nepal too many children have never seen a classroom, much less know how  

to read and write. The Swiss Red Cross addresses this problem in Nepal by aiding  
the local population to build schools. This is your opportunity to make a difference  

in several children’s lives by donating a classroom for them to learn in.  
The future belongs to the children; lets help them make it a bright one!

C H F  20’000.— 

8
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C H F  15 ’000.—

Geneva Red Cross: 
Volunteers to accompany children

in hospital for long term and short term care

This local project in Geneva ensures a caring presence for hospitalized children  
by never leaving them alone: far from home, every child can rely on the protective 
support of volunteer aids at all times to help them overcome the healing process, 

pain and fear. A group of regular voluteers take turns at their bedside. 
The volunteers all receive specific training to provide the most appropriate protective 
support in these delicate moments of life. The value of this lot corresponds to the 

annual budget of the program.

9
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11Bulgari necklace 

Bulgari necklace in 18 kt yellow, pink and white gold from 
the iconic B Zero 1 collection. 
Drawing its inspiration from the most renowned amamphi- 
theatre of the world, the Coliseum, the B Zero 1 necklace 
is a true statement of Bulgari’s creative vision, challenging 
the very essence of jewelry design. 
The purity of its distinctive spiral is a metaphor for the harmony 
of past, present and future – reflected in the magnificence 
of the eternal city – and the emblem of the pioneering spirit 
of the collection. 

C H F  2’880.— 

10Laurent-Perrier,  
three iconic Cuvées

Laurent-Perrier Cuvée champagne is made from the purest 
juice of the grapes, with the highest percentage of Chardonnay. 
Purity, freshness and elegance are the characteristics 
sought after in this champagne that reflects the spirit of 
exquisite excellence. 
Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé was born in 1968 with the 
demand of perfection at all stages of development that only 
Maison Laurent-Perrier can provide.
Grand Siècle by Laurent-Perrier: our greatest cuvée is the 
unique expression of the search for excellence in champagne. 
Grand Siècle is a blend of three exceptional vintage years 
by Laurent-Perrier and then kept for 8 years in our cellars.

C H F  1 ’800.— 
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“Circular Impression”  
by Alexia Weill

Absolute black granite. Wengé wood base.
Inspired by Indian Mandalas, Alexia Weill creates unique 
works which are engraved, carved and smooth circles. She 
exhibits her monumental sculptures in Switzerland on 
the Vaud Riviera and travels with her circles in Europe and 
the United States.

C H F  3’500.—

13Exclusive acoustic concert  
by Sophie de Quay  
and the WaveGuards

The pop electro trio released their first album “Drop The 
Mask” in 2018 and toured on many Swiss and international 
scenes: such as the Montreux Jazz Festival and scenes in 
France, Belgium, Romania, Spain and New York City. Sophie 
was also invited to sing a duet with the famous artist Patrick 
Bruel on the stage of the Caribana Festival.
Their music, a chemistry of pop, electro and acoustic, produced 
by the WaveGuards (Simon Jaccard & Tim Verdesca). 
Passionate they are constantly working on new creative 
projects and have been selected by Swiss Live Talent to 
represent Switzerland at the Mondo Festival in New York 
on the 4th of October 2018.

p R i C e l e S S

12
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“Fendi is Rome” experience 

An experience offered to Fendi top clients to let them discover 
the city of Rome in a unique, Fendi way.
The experience includes return flights in business class 
within Europe and a two-night stay at the Fendi private 
Suites, a wonderful 7 suites only boutique hotel.
A visit to our headquarter and visit of the fur atelier, where 
our skilled artisans work on our made to order furs. In addition, 
a private exceptional cultural visit is organised (ex. private 
palace visist, Vatican Museums or many other closed to the 
public roman spots). The winner will have a car at disposal for 
the duration of their stay and transfers to and from airport. 

C H F  7 ’200.— 

Football game at  
the Groupama Stadium 

Proxima For you is pleased to invite you to an evening where 
show and emotion will be gathered in the magnificent stadium 
of Olympique Lyonnais “Groupama Stadium”. Experience 
4 seats in the VIP box for the OL – Monaco match on 
Sunday, December 16th at 21:00 at Groupama Stadium 
with transportation from Geneva to Lyon by VIP mini bus – 
Possibility to meet a club personality.

C H F  3’500.— 

14

15
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16“Through the eyes of a child”
by Julian Tschollar

I created this painting specially for the 2018 Swiss Red 
Cross Ball to assert the importance of nurturing childhood, 
imagination and culture. I hope the guests will get as carried 
away by the theme of the ball “Through the eyes of a child” 
and the painting as me!

Painting size: 126 x 155 cm
Framed size: 136 x 162 cm

C H F  6’ 000.—

17Unforgettable experience  
at the Ritz-Carlton,  
Hôtel de la Paix, Geneva

A two-night stay in the Grace Kelly Presidential Suite 
including breakfast for two; A tasting discovery of Philippe 
Pascoêt chocolates perfectly accompanied with some local 
wines at the Living room; Dinner for two at one of the hotel’s 
restaurants (Fiskebar or Living Room Bar & Kitchen)
Discover all that Geneva has to offer!

C H F  10’500.— 
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19Panerai “Radiomir 1940”

Its automatic caliber P.4001 is entirely executed by the 
Panerai manufacture. 
The Panerai watches are a natural blend of Italian design, 
Swiss technology and passion for the sea.
As in all Panerai watches, the dial of the new Radiomir 1940 
is notable for its extreme legibility, both under normal lighting 
conditions and also in the dark. The design is faithfully in-
spired by the historic examples created by Panerai for the 
commandos of the Italian Navy in around 1940. 
It is made of AISI 316L stainless steel with a polished finish 
and it is water-resistant to 10 bar. 

C H F  11 ’400.— 

18Eden Roc at Cap Cana  
Relais & Châteaux***** 
Dominican Republic

This exclusive and very sought after resort is offering a six-
nights stay in a luxury pool junior suite including breakfast 
and private transportation from Punta Cana International 
Airport.  Included in this luxurious getaway are Business class 
flights on Air France for two persons.
Note: Subject to availability and by confirmation of the hotel. 

C H F  20’000.— 
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21

20

“Flying over town” 
by Julia Birenbaum

Julie H. Birenbaum’s art and its “Inner Lights” force their 
viewer to wonder about the absence, the unspoken in the 
way only art does; expressing that which lies beyond words.
She developed a unique process that materialises life forms, 
in motion, with lights without the use of any software. Each 
shape of light is a unique and miraculous moment captured by 
camera. They are then brought to life through a collage on top 
of photographs centred on urban, human, and scientific themes.
The artist is living in Switzerland. Since 2000 she has exhibited 
in galleries in Paris, Montreal, Zürich and Lausanne. Her work 
is currently exhibited at EPFL and ETHZ.

Printed on laminated aluminum, framed, 130 x 80 cm
Edition: 7/10

C H F  12 ’000.—

“Gemini” by Pierre Koukjian

Working across a wide range of media, and common daily 
subjects, Pierre Koukjian transforms well known materials 
and stories into artistic phenomena.
His works are known for their strong character, primitive and 
yet avant garde with often provocative symbolic resonance.

“Gemini” (2018). Oil on canvas, 165 x 120 cm. 
Signed Pierre KOUKJIAN front and back.

C H F  18’000.—
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Weekend getaway 
in Solomeo with exclusive 
visit of Cucinelli’s factory

Enjoy a weekend getaway in the hamlet of Solomeo. 
This package includes a two-night stay at Nun Assisi Relais 
& Spa Museum Hotel, in Assisi and a private visit of the 
Brunello Cucinelli’s factory in Solomeo, Italy. 
Itinerary of your choice. Choose between a spiritual, taste, 
or cultural experience.

p R i C e l e S S

Seven days cruise  
on MSC Cruises Yacht Club

MSC Yatch Club is an oasis of exclusivity and privilege in a 
beautiful modern ship from MSC Cruises. 
The offer is valid for one cabin, accommodating two adults 
or one adult and one child. 
Transport to and from the port of embarkation is not included.  
Value of the cruise varies accordingly to the season. 

C H F  5’000.— 

22

23
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24

25 Escapade at the Flocons de Sel 
in Megève

A gastronomical one-night get away in a double room at our 
hotel in Megève (a Relais & Châteaux*****) which includes 
a dinner for two in our Michelin star restaurant (drinks 
included), breakfast, access to the Spa (with indoor heated 
pool, sauna, steam room and a hot tub on the terrace). After 
breakfast, immerse yourself in our kitchen and discover the 
backstage of a Michelin starred restaurant.
A night to remember, make it yours!

C H F  2’040.— 

Photography by Nikos Aliagas

I will never forget the face of the young Syrian girl, driven out 
of her country, with latex gloves on her hands to keep her warm. 
All around her, there was a state of commotion with kids on 
their skateboards, speeding to catch up with the courageous 
Food Bank distributor. 
This is what I felt during my 48-hour visit in Geneva, raw 
authentic unpretentious emotions. Beyond the clichés, only 
a human being gives life to a city.
As the Argentinian poet, Jorge Luis Borges, once wrote:
“Of all the cities in the world, of all the intimate homelands that 
a man seeks to deserve during his travels, Geneva seems to me 
the most propitious to happiness.”

C H F  6’500.—
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27

Piaget pendant 

A Piaget pendant in white gold with a 0.06 ct diamond.
A stylized rosebud inspired by the Yves Piaget rose delicately 
unfurls its rose-gold petals, creating the illusion of a real flower.

C H F  2’140.— 

Round trip with Jetsmarter

A round trip of European routes by Jetsmarter.
Experience an innovative travel experience offered by 
a global community of fliers challenging the commercial 
aviation industry. 

C H F  10’000.—

26
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29

28

The Slate Phuket, Thailand

Private Villa Escape in Phuket.
A five-night stay in one of the Slate’s private pool villas where 
you will enjoy a full package of experiences that will make 
your stay unforgettable. 
The package includes a spa treatment, a bike excursion, a 
morning walk, private Pilates session, Thaï boxing session in 
the villa, a dinner at restaurant Black Ginger and a private 
cocktail making class.

C H F  7 ’500.—

Farah Monfaradi 
Swiss Gold Flag Art

22 karat gold leaf on canvas flag. Glued in perspex box 
dimensions 45x30x12cm.
Farah Monfaradi’s flag art are inspired by the bold designs 
and imagery of flags of the world; familiar icons. Symbols 
that evoke strong emotions of patriotism, love, passion and in 
some instances even negative connotations. 
Farah’s love of Switzerland inspired her Gold Swiss Flag 
Art. Farah’s flags proudly float in the wind. Each flag is a 
UNIQUE art piece. The wind never blows at the same speed 
or direction twice.

C H F  3’500.—
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30

31Biologique Recherche  
Haute Couture

The Haute Couture program is a unique treatment for your 
skin. After a thorough analysis and diagnosis, via the SkinLab 
device, then taking note of your requests and priorities for 
your skin, the Biologique Recherche Laboratory in Paris mixes 
and sends you a made-to-measure box of serum and cream 
specially customized for your skin’s current condition. The 
extraordinary results are tracked with before and after photos 
and measurements of the skin, using science and numbers.
Biologique Recherche Haute Couture consultation and per-
sonalised treatment are available at: Four Seasons Geneva, 
Mont Blanc Spa.

C H F  2’500.—

“United in the hands of God” 
by Eleanor Cardozo

Created to celebrate the union of two people, their gift to each 
other and the all-encompassing love of God.

Bronze sculpture 
Length 23 cm, width 22 cm, weight 5 kg

C H F  6’000.—
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32Leisure days  
to underprivileged children  
in Geneva

Each Leisure Day welcomes a group of 25 children from 
disadvantaged families who can not go on holiday during the 
summer. In this local program, fun and recreational activities 
(bowling, initiation to sailing, tree climbing, swimming pool, 
etc.) are organized and supervised by young volunteers to 
allow these children to enjoy holidays like all other children 
their age.

C H F  1 ’080.—  
(the cost for 25 kids for one day)

33School support for dyslexic 
children in Geneva

This project provides school support tailored to children in 
Geneva with proven learning disabilities. Volunteers who have 
been specically trained to help children cope with learning 
disabilities visit each child’s home once a week to help with 
their individual issues. Follow-ups are provided by specially 
trained volunteers, thanks to dyslexia specialists, who visit 
the child’s home each week. The challenge is to restore the 
confidence of these children in their learning. 

C H F  285.— per year for a supported child  
(1 weekly session for 36 weeks)
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34Furniture and school material 
for a young children’s  
classroom 

It doesn’t take much. Put a carpet on the floor, hang some 
pictures on the walls, use some colour and you create an 
atmosphere that encourages children’s curiosity, creativity 
and participation. A stimulating environment like that is es-
pecially important for the little ones. Pre-school education 
is an important part of early childhood development and key 
for successful primary school attendance. 
Equip a classroom for young children between the ages of 
3 and 5 years old. These classrooms are part of the early 
child development centres where each child will go to for at 
least one year before entering school. 

C H F  1 ’000.— 

35Finance a surgical eye camp 
in a remote area

For many people in countries like Nepal the hospitals are 
just out of reach. Therefore, the doctors and caretakers 
have to come to them. The Swiss Red Cross trains and 
equips teams who travel to the remote villages where they 
set up a surgical eye camp. In these camps, they conduct 
assessments and perform surgeries. Each deployment results 
in about 200 surgeries. 

C H F  4’000.—/deployment
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10 cataract surgeries

Worldwide, 1.4 million children are suffering from poverty- 
related blindness, mostly due to cataract. In a country like 
Nepal or Ghana, a doctor can perform a cataract surgery 
for CHF 50.– per eye. CHF 50.– that decide between light 
and dark, that bring back hope where thought to be none. 
Now, imagine the impact of just CHF 50.–.

C H F  500.—/10 cataract surgeries 

Furniture and school material 
for one classroom 

A bare ground, windows without glass, neither a blackboard 
nor enough books or pencils. It might not sound like it but 
this is a description of a real classroom in the villages of Nepal. 
Children sit cross-legged on the floor, five of them sharing 
one book, if there are any books at all. 
You can change that. Help create a stimulating learning 
environment for these kids. Equip a single classroom with 
tables, chairs, blackboard and a teacher’s table. 

C H F  3’000.—

36

37
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ListBidding

Live auction Value CHF Bid CHF

1 VIP experience with the Swiss National Football Team Priceless 

2 Dive into the heart of the 17th Century and experience the Grand Siècle Priceless 

3 Opera Gallery: Suprise! Priceless 

4 “Merveilles Icicle” long pendant white gold CHF 54’000.–

5 Roger Dubuis “Excalibur” rose gold watch CHF 39’600.–

6 Welcome to Rwanda! Private Villa at Lake Kivu Priceless 

7 Swiss Red Cross: Technical equipment for hospitals CHF 50’000.–

8 Swiss Red Cross: Donate a classroom CHF 20’000.–

9 Croix-Rouge genevoise: Volunteers to accompany children in hospital  
for long term and short term care CHF 15’000.–

Silent auction Value CHF Bid CHF

10 Laurent-Perrier, three iconic Cuvées CHF 1’800.–

11 BVLGARI necklace CHF 2’880.–

12 “Circular Impression” by Alexia Weill CHF 3’500.–

13 Exclusive acoustic concert by Sophie de Quay and the WaveGuards Priceless 

14 Football game at the Groupama Stadium CHF 3’500.–

15 “Fendi is Rome” experience CHF 7’200.–
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Silent auction Value CHF Bid CHF

16 “Through the eyes of a child” by Julian Tschollar CHF 6’000.–

17 Unforgettable experience at the Ritz-Carlton, Hôtel de la Paix, Geneva CHF 10’500.–

18 Eden Roc at Cap Cana Relais & Châteaux***** Dominican Republic CHF 20’000.–

18 Panerai “Radiomir 1940” CHF 11’400.–

20 “Gemini” by Pierre Koukjian CHF 18’000.–

21 “Flying over town” by Julia Birbaum CHF 12’000.–

22 Seven days cruise on MSC Cruises Yacht Club CHF 5’000.–

23 Weekend getaway in Solomeo with exclusive visit of Cucinelli’s factory Priceless

24 Photography by Nikos Aliagas CHF 6’500.– 

25 Escapade at the Flocons de Sel in Megève CHF 2’040.–

26 Piaget pendant CHF 2’140.–

27 Round trip with Jetsmarter CHF 10’000.–

28 Farah Monfaradi Swiss Gold Flag Art CHF 3’500.–

29 The Slate Phuket, Thailand CHF 7’500.–

30 “United in the hands of God” by Eleanor Cardozo CHF 6’000.–

31 Biologique Recherche Haute Couture CHF 2’500.–

32 Leisure days to underprivileged children in Geneva CHF 1’080.–

33 School support for dyslexic children in Geneva CHF 285.–

34 Furniture and school material for a young children’s classroom CHF 1’000.–

35 Finance a surgical eye camp in a remote area CHF 4’000.–

36 10 cataract surgeries CHF 500.–

37 Furniture and school material for one classroom CHF 3’000.–
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Stay at La Réserve
Two nights for two people in a Lake Suite at La Réserve 
Hôtel and Spa***** in Geneva. Dinner and two spa treatments 
“au Coeur du Paradis” are included in this package. 
www.lareserve.ch

C H F  6’800.— 

1

Van Cleef & Arpels’ Vintage Alhambra pendant
Vintage Alhambra creation by Van Cleef & Arpels. Inspired 
by the cloverleaf, this icon of luck is distinguished by its unique 
and timeless elegance. 
www.vancleefarpels.com

C H F  2’500.— 

2

4

Stay at the Victoria-Jungfrau Grand Hôtel
Two nights for two people including half board, at the historic 
and luxurious Victoria-Jungfrau Grand Hôtel and Spa***** 
in Interlaken.
www.victoria-jungfrau.ch

C H F  2’014.— 

Zahra Genève bracelet
Purple panther cuff bracelet designed by Zahra Sajan. 
A unique and exceptional piece of jewellery made of sting 
ray and solid silver with gold and green garnets.
www.zahrasajan.com

C H F  2’500.— 

3

5

Treat at the Mandarin Oriental, Geneva
One-night stay at the Mandarin Oriental, Geneva in a beau-
tiful Deluxe river view room with a culinary discovery at the 
Rasoi by Vineet, including wine pairing. For two people. 
www.mandarinoriental.com

C H F  1 ’860.— 

Escapade at the Hôtel Royal
A day of spa treatments and an evening of gastronomical 
delight the Hôtel Royal***** in Crans-Montana. Two nights 
are included in this package.
www.hotel-royal.ch

C H F  1 ’800.— 

6
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7

Eagle made of Baccarat crystal
The American Eagle made of Baccarat crystal. King of the 
sky, able to rise above the clouds, the eagle is a symbol of 
strength and prestige.
www.baccarat.fr

C H F  1 ’469.— 

Elke Berr Creation set
Silver bracelet and necklace set with blue zircons created 
by the gemmologist and “avant-garde” designer Elke Berr. 
“Tomorrow’s trends to be worn forever.” 
www.elkeberr.com

C H F  1 ’300.— 

8

Nescens’ Must Have coffret
Set of Nescens high performance anti-aging skincare 
products. Swiss cosmetics resulting from advanced research 
by the Laboratoires Genolier. 
www.nescens.com

C H F  1 ’270.— 

9

Laser treatment by Dr Friedli
Fraxel laser skin quality treatment of the face at the Cosmetic 
Dermatology offices of Dr Friedli, located at Clinique des 
Grangettes in Geneva. 
www.andrefriedli.ch

C H F  1 ’200.— 

10

11

Personal training sessions
Enjoy 10 personal training sessions with Julien Chalot at 
the STUDIO/11 in Collonge-Bellerive. The quiet and bright 
training area is fully equipped with Technogym machines.
www.instagram.com/juchalot

C H F  1 ’200.— 

Cooking class with Dara’s Cuisine
Middle-Eastern cooking class and dinner for a group of 10 people 
with Dara’s Cuisine.
www.instagram.com/darascuisine

C H F  1 ’000.— 

12
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Privilege seats at the Geneva Open
Two VIP seats to attend the quarter-finals of the Geneva 
Open tennis tournament organized by Eric Sturdza Bank on 
Thursday 23th May 2019 from 18 pm followed by dinner.
www.banqueericsturdzagenevaopen.com

C H F  1 ’000.— 

13

French Luxury experience with Tiara
Two nights, dinner and champagne for two people in any of 
the these hotels: Château Hôtel Mont Royal in Chantilly, 
Miramar Beach Hôtel & Spa or Yaktsa on the French Riviera. 
www.tiara-hotels.com

C H F  1 ’000.— 

www.tiara-hotels.com

“Offering unforgettable experiences”

14

Tory Burch
Fashion is a lifestyle, a choice, a way of expression. Explore 
the world of Tori Burch, a colorful american brand with a 
voucher and a handbag.
www.toryburch.com

C H F  1 ’000.— 

15

A crystal vase by Baccarat 
A Luxor vase in Baccarat crystal with diamond sizes, bevels 
and vertical lines. Luxor offers the magic of infinite pyramids 
of light.
www.baccarat.fr

C H F  990.— 

16

Baccarat crystal clock
In a box of monolith transparent crystal carved by hand, the 
Harcourt Abyss clock adds to your interior the refinement 
of its symmetrical lines.
www.baccarat.fr

C H F  965.— 

17

Set of Nescens products 
Set of Nescens high performance anti-aging skincare 
products. Swiss cosmeceuticals resulting from advanced 
research by the Laboratoires Genolier. 
www.nescens.com

C H F  905.— 

18
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Painting by Ludovic Kouassi
Painting by Ludovic Kouassi, “Tantie Brigitte” (50 x 50 cm).
www.kouassiludovic.com

C H F  750.— 

21

23

Facial treatments at Forever Institut 
Three “Light and Shine” peeling sessions to brighten your 
complexion and reveal your natural beauty, today and forever. 
www.forever-beauty.com

C H F  630.— 

24

Photograph by Olivier Maire
Olivier Maire’s photograph from the Totems series, which 
reflects the changes in Valais landscapes and questions the 
tourism of the future (40 x 60 cm, pigment on aluminum).
www.omaire.ch

C H F  600.— 

Luxottica
A timeless accessory: these Bulgari glasses perfectly suit all 
styles and occasions. 
www.luxottica.com

C H F  720.—

22

Escapade at the Crowne Plaza Geneva
Two nights for two people in a Club Suite at the Crowne 
Plaza Geneva. Voucher of CHF 250.– for a dinner at the 
Seventy5 included.
www.cpgva.ch

C H F  900.— 

19

Stay at the Grand Hotel Huis ter Duin 
Enjoy a two-night stay at a seaside room in Grand Hotel Huis 
ter Duin***** located on the beach in Noordwijk, Holland. Dinner 
for two at the one-star Michelin restaurant Latour is included.
www.huisterduin.com

C H F  840.— 

20
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Dream night at the Hôtel Chetzeron 
Unforgettable overnight stay for 2 people at 2 112 m above 
sea level in the Superior Valley room of the Chetzeron Hotel 
in Crans-Montana. 
www.chetzeron.ch

C H F  500.— 

27

Parenti’s cashmere sweater
Sweater of Sabine Parenti’s cashmere collection that stands 
for individuality and casual chic. Parenti’s can only be ordered 
through exclusive sales in private showrooms. 
www.parentis-cashmere.com

C H F  450.— 

28 34
to

Carré Hermès 
100% silk twill scarf from the Fall-Winter 2018 collection. 
The 90 carré is an essential timeless accessory in the Hermès 
cloakroom. 
www.hermes.com

C H F  430.— 

3635

Guided tour of the MIR 
Guided tour of the International Museum of Reformation 
for 4 people. Each visitor receives an autographed copy of 
the book “Understanding the Reformation”.
www.musee-reforme.ch

C H F  442.— 

Valeur Absolue fragrance collection
Collection of 7 scented emotions Absolute Value. High 
Perfumery enriched with Wellbeing that combines luxury 
and well-being.
www.valeurabsolue.com

C H F  595.— 

25

Opera at the Grand-Théâtre 
Attend the general opera “Un ballo in maschera” by Giuseppe 
Verdi at the Grand Théâtre de Genève, on June 1, 2019 at 19:30. 
Intermission cocktail offered by the Circle of the Grand Theater. 
www.geneveopera.ch

C H F  578.— 

26
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Maje Dress
Maje black dress, Paris, Riviera model, size 2.
www.maje.com

C H F  310.— 

41

Dinner at the Ritz-Carlton Geneva 
Dinner for two at the Fiskebar du Ritz-Carlton Geneva 
with a glass of champagne. The nature-inspired space of this 
Nordic-fusion restaurant offers a beautiful lake view. 
www.ritzcarlton.com/geneva

C H F  300.— 

42

Hair services at Le Bal des Créateurs
Enjoy Beauty and Hair services at Le Bal des Créateurs, 
with Christophe Durand.
www.lebaldescreateurs.com

C H F  350.— 

40

Set of 5 products by Physiodermie method 
Ultimate Swiss Cosmetology. An ideal integration of highest 
quality ingredients and Swiss cutting-edge technologies.
www.physiodermie.com

C H F  390.— 

39

Rollerball pen from Caran d’Ache 
A subtle combination of lacquering and guilloche- ling 
techniques, the Léman Caviar Rollerball Pen invoques the 
precious nuances of caviar pearls.
www.carandache.com

C H F  405.— 

37

Cloth Ermenegildo Zegna
Gray cloth Trofeo 600 made in Italy. Superfine Australian 
wool and silk.
www.zegna.com

C H F  400.— 

38
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Self-defense initiation with Thierry Colomb
Self-defense/Krav Maga initiation for two persons. Strengthen 
your body and mind armour. Good vibes only!
www.thierrycolomb.com

C H F  250.— 

48

Tod’s wallet 
Tod’s leather wallet.
www.tods.com

C H F  250.— 

49

Nescens Initial set
Set of Nescens high performance anti-aging skincare products. 
Swiss cosmeceuticals resulting from advanced research by 
the Laboratoires Genolier.
www.nescens.com

C H F  245.— 

50

Dinner at La Chaumière
A dinner for two people in the Geneva countryside with 
Serge Labrosse and his haven of peace. From bar to gastronomy, 
let yourself be seduced by this multiple concepts. 
www.restaurant-la-chaumiere.ch

C H F  250.— 

47

Parenti’s cashmere cardigan 
Cardigan of Sabine Parenti’s cashmere collection that 
stands for individuality and casual chic. Parenti’s can only 
be ordered through exclusive sales in private showrooms.
www.parentis-cashmere.com

C H F  280.— 

43 45
to

Mani/Pedi at Marie’s Nail Bar
Wellness of the hands and feet in the white and serene 
Beauty Lounge of Marie.
www.marie-nailbar.ch

C H F  300.— 

46
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Jaques Opticien 
Gift voucher for a pair of glasses or contact lenses at the 
shop Jaques Opticiens founded in 1873, located on the 
Quai des Bergues.
www.jaquesopticiens.ch

C H F  200.— 

58 59
to

55

Lunch at the Black Tap 
Lunch or dinner at the Black Tap for 4 people. From NYC 
to Geneva, Craft Burgers, Crazy Shakes and Craft Hops!
www.blacktap.ch

C H F  200.— 

60

Dinner at Sushi Misuji 
Enjoy a wide selection of sushi (hosomaki, nigiri, uramaki, 
sashimi, …) freshly prepared in front of you!
www.misuji.ch

C H F  200.— 

Anti-aging care LPG by Oosmosis Beauty & Spa 
Anti-aging LPG Endermolift facial treatment at the Oosmosis 
relaxation area. A natural facelift that erases fine lines for 
immediate results and a radiant complexion.
www.oosmosis.ch

C H F  220.— 

51 54
to

Lunch at the Bistrot des Halles
Lunch for 2 people. More intimate than a brasserie and more 
accessible than a gourmet restaurant, the Bistrot des Halles 
is an emblematic establishment to discover.
www.halle-de-rive.ch

C H F  200.— 

56 57
to

Dinner Au Carnivore
Dinner for two at the Carnivore. Discover this mythical place 
in the heart of the old city of Geneva!
www.restaurantcarnivore.ch

C H F  200.— 

61 62
to
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Hairmania manicure and blow dry 
Manicure and blow dry by the infamous Hairmania team.
www.hairmania.ch

C H F  155.— 

70

Piece of art by blossom 
Original photomontage by blossom communication agency. 
“Flamingo”, limited edition. Canvas print, 35 x 50 cm.
www.blossom-com.ch

C H F  150.— 

71

Prismalo gift set by Caran d’Ache 
Box of 80 Caran d’Ache Prismalo watercolor pencils offering 
an infinite palette of colors to express artistic talents and 
emotions.
www.carandache.com

C H F  150.— 

72

Tasting experience at the Halle de Rive 
Two invitations to experience a privatized party at “La 
Geni’Halle” on November 1st, 2018 at 7:30 pm. Enjoy 
specialties in a festive and generous atmosphere.
www.halle-de-rive.ch

C H F  180.— 

63 65
to

Massage by Oosmosis Beauty & Spa 
Let yourself go with a relaxing 60-minutes massage at the 
Oosmosis relaxation area in the heart of Geneva! A world 
of care designed for you.
www.oosmosis.ch

C H F  180.— 

66 68
to

Dinner for two at Vieux-Bois 
Dinner for two at the gastronomical restaurant of the Hotel 
School of Geneva. Situated in the greenery of Ariana Park, 
in front of the Red Cross Museum.
www.ehg.ch

C H F  160.—

69
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Gift voucher at La Halle de Rive 
Voucher for La Halle de Rive. The 23 craftsmen in this iconic 
Geneva covered market offer the best products, with a wide 
range of flavors.
www.halle-de-rive.ch

C H F  100.— 

78 82
to

83

Pair of glasses Sea2See 
Pair of glasses with a frame made 100% of recycled sea 
plastic. What if wearing glasses could save the Ocean? 
www.sea2see.org

C H F  100.— 

92
to

Dinner at La Closerie 
Dinner for two at La Closerie. Angelo Citiulo, offers gourmet 
italian cuisine highlighting the traditional dishes from his 
home in Southern Italy.
www.lacloserie.ch

C H F  150.— 

73

Gift basket of L’Occitane products
L’Occitane beauty products with almond. Discover the 
unique softening and moisturizing properties of these products 
to firm and smooth the skin!
https://ch.loccitane.com

C H F  110.— 

77
to

Cooking class at Bolero or at L’Atelier
Learn the fine cuisine with Serge Labrosse. The opportunity 
to experience a passionate and exciting way of cooking. 
www.by-serge-labrosse.ch

C H F  120.— 

75 76

74

Dance lessons at l’Espace Zelije 
Private 90 minutes one-to-one belly dance lesson with Amina. 
www.minadanse.wixsite.com/cours

C H F  150.— 
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41 ch. des Palettes - Grand-Lancy
info@emagina-son.com - 076 567 49 64

Ėcole de musique
POP ROCK R&B BLUES JAZZ

" T H E  C O O L E S T  W A Y  T O  L E A R N  M U S I C  I N  T O W N "

Cours instruments: guitare • basse 
batterie • piano • harmonica
Ateliers: chant • d’ensemble
Classes: rythmique • harmonie

Music lesson at Emagina-Son 
Emagina-Son, the star of music located in Grand-Lancy, offers 
a course of singing music, guitar, bass, drums or harmonica.
www.emagina-son.com 

C H F  65.— 

98

Cocktails at L’Apothicaire Cocktail Club 
Invitation to a sensory journey with four cocktails to choose 
from in the liquor and spirit pit of L’Apothecaire Cocktail 
Club in the heart of the Bank District.
www.apothicairecocktail.club

C H F  60.— 

99

Dinner at Vino Olio Caffè 
Dinner for two people in a subdued candlelit atmosphere, 
with a good wine and jazz music background… You will not 
want to leave!
www.vinooliocaffe.ch

C H F  100.— 

93 94

“Pass & Tapas” party at the Caustic Comedy Club 
Two invitations for a night of laughs in Carouge! Discover 
each week a different stand-up comedian. Tapas before or 
after the show.
www.causticcomedyclub.com

C H F  96.— 

95

Sunday brunch at the Téséo
Enjoy a perfect Sunday Brunch for two at the Téséo Res-
taurant offered by Hôtel Warwick Geneva.
www.warwickhotels.com/geneva

C H F  90.— 

96

Invitations to the Théâtre Boulimie 
Invitations for two people to a humorous and unforgettable 
evening at the Théâtre Boulimie in Lausanne!
www.theatreboulimie.com

C H F  68.— 

97
to
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110

Football Nati 
FIFA official football ball signed by the Swiss National 
Team 2018.
www.credit-suisse.com

p R i C e l e S S

6

Golf Caps
Signed cap of the Spanish golf player and Masters Champion 
2017 Sergio Garcia. 
www.credit-suisse.com

p R i C e l e S S

111 112
to

Dinner and cocktails at Scandale 
A change of scenery guaranteed with an italian dinner for two 
at the charming Scandale bar and restaurant. A vast menu 
of “Dreams & Cocktails” and a big room for private parties.
www.lescandale.ch

C H F  60.—

100

Movie tickets at Ciné 17 
Tickets for two people to a screening at Ciné 17 or Cinérama 
Empire. Enjoy the exceptional comfort of reclining leather 
chairs, widely spaced rows and the bar!
www.cine17.ch

C H F  50.— 

101 105
to

Sherpa wine bottles
Lot of 2 bottles of red and white Sherpa. This wine dedicated 
to sherpas speaks of meetings. The wines of the Knights 
support the Swiss Sherpa Foundation.
www.swiss-sherpa.org

C H F  44.— 

109

Open Tennis Ball
Original tennis ball signed by the Swiss champion Roger Federer.
www.credit-suisse.com

p R i C e l e S S

106 108
to
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Thank you
Supporting companies

Andreas Kopp
Biologique Recherche

Hennessy / Belvedere Vodka
Icone Caviar

Le Grand Bellevue, Gstaad
Options

Pâtisserie Mage
Redzone

Royal Fish
Schilliger

Live Auction

Albinati Aeronautics
Boghossian

Credit Suisse
KLM

Laurent-Perrier
Mrs & Mr Gahiga

Kigali Marriott
Opera Gallery
Roger Dubuis

Silent Auction

Air France
Alexia Weill

Biologique Recherche
Bulgari

Cucinelli
Eden Roc Punta Cana

Eleanor Cardozo
Farah Monfaradi

Fendi
Flocons de Sel, Megève

Jetsmarter
Julia Birbaum

Julian Tschollar
Laurent-Perrier

M3
MSC Cruises
Nikos Aliagas

OL Business Team
Panerai
Piaget

Pierre Koukjian
Proxima for you

Ritz-Carlton, Hôtel de la Paix
Sophie Loretan

The Slate, Phuket

Tombola

To all our Tombola donors, we thank 
you profoundly for your generous 
donations and continual support.

Donors and supporting friends 
of the Red Cross

Ador Avocats Associés
Choir of Veyrier

Cucinelli
David Jarre

Essilor
Fondation Mc Call Mc Bain

Fondation Sesam
Hugh Edmeades

John Taylor
PwC

Simon Kidston
Swiss Medical Network

Decoration

LM Flower Fashion
Mrs Ingeborg van der Burg



Quality is not an act
it is a habit.

–  Aristotle –

GENEVA  •  +41 22 560 72 24  •  INFO@ICONECAVIAR.COM  •   WWW.ICONECAVIAR.COM
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Live Auction

The live auction is one of the major highlights of the Swiss Red Cross Ball in Geneva. 
Fortunate buyers can bid for exceptional lots, priceless experiences and unique 
opportunities. So get caught up in the auction fever. Our auctioneer, Anne Lamunière, 
will be more than happy to see you taking part.

The Swiss Red Cross conditions for the sale of goods at auction  
and methods of payment
Cash, CCP, bank transfer, American Express, MasterCard, Visa. Absentee bidders’ 
credit confirmation should be established before the auction.

Each lot shall be at the buyer’s risk at the fall of the hammer, but must be paid for in 
full before the goods pass to the buyer. When a bid is accepted by the auctioneer’s 
fall of the hammer, the successful bidder shall be deemed to be personally liable the 
amount of the accepted bid which shall be immediately payable to the Swiss Red Cross, 
recognised as a charity by Zewo. The buyer of each lot shall give their name and address 
and proof of identity to SRC at the sale and shall pay the purchase price in full at the 
conclusion of the auction.

This memorandum of contract is by way of confirmation only and successful bidders 
will be liable to pay the amount of an accepted bid notwithstanding that they fail to 
complete a memorandum of contract. Neither SRC nor its servants or agents are 
responsible for errors of description or for the authenticity of any lot or for any 
misstatement as to any matter affecting the lot.

Neither SRC nor its servants or agents make or give, nor has any employee of SRC 
any authority to make or give, any representation or warranty in relation to any lot 
and any implied conditions or warranties are excluded. SRC reserves the right to fix a 
reserve price for any lot, and may without giving any reason refuse to accept a bid of 
any person. In the case of a dispute, SRC may immediately determine the dispute or 
put up the lot again at the last undisputed bid or withdraw the lot. All goods are sold 
with faults and imperfections and errors of description. Illustrations in catalogues or 
brochures are for general identification only. SRC sells the items as the beneficiary of 
the generosity of the named donor.

Any holiday, event or any other service sold is subject to any restrictions stipulated 
by the donor and referred to in the catalogue/brochure or advertised at the auction. 
SRC accepts no responsibility for the performance of any service (i.e. holidays, 
excursions, etc.) sold.

The buyer shall pursue any claims in respect of the supply or failure to supply the 
service against the supplier of that service and not against SRC.

Buyers should satisfy themselves before the auction as to the condition of each lot. Any 
statement by SRC as to the lot is a statement of opinion only and all bidders should 
rely on their own judgement as to all matters affecting the lot. The highest bidder for 
each lot shall be the buyer of that lot. Some lots are subject to a reserve.



Royal Fish

Royal Fish SARL, votre partenaire de 
qualité Suisse pour l’importation de 

produits de la mer.

www.royalfish.ch
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Silent Auction

In aid of the Swiss Red Cross and it’s “Victims of Forgotten Disasters” program.

In addition to the official charity auction, we provide you with yet more opportunities 
to give yourself and your loved ones something special while supporting the Swiss 
Red Cross. Throughout the evening, exclusive and beautiful items are awaiting to be 
purchased directly at your table. 

The silent auction lots are displayed individually in the foyeror on screen with details 
and can be bid for directly through your personal tablet platform at your table. 

They are also described in the following pages. 

The Swiss Red Cross looks forward to your active participation! 

Conditions for the sale of goods at auction and methods of payment
Cash, CCP, bank transfer, American Express, MasterCard, Visa. 
Absentee bidders’ credit confirmation should be established before the auction.

How to place a bid at the silent auction
Scroll through the items
Start by having a look through the lot items on offer. For more information and an 
image of each item simply tap your chosen item.

make your choice
For the item you would like to bid on simply tap the “Place Bid” button.

Select your name & create your pin
You create your 4-digit pin the first time you use the system. 
If you are not on the system please tell the Givergy event staff, or tap “Register”.

enter your bid 
Enter the amount you would like to bid or pledge and then tap “Anonymous” or 
“Confirm” to submit. 
For a snapshot of your bidding and pledge activity simply tap on “My Bids”.

CONGRATULATIONS!
You will be informed that your bid has been accepted. 

watch the screens
All screens around the room will be updated instantly with the “New highest bid” message.

You may bid on the silent auction at any time during the evening.
Your name or anonymous and your table number will be visible on the screen.



WE ASSIST YOU WITH 

IN CLOSE COLLABORATION WITH

           Career
Management

International
Trade

WWW.AMPERSAND-WORLD.COM

S W I S S   M A D E

Penda 
Coulibaly
FOUNDER 
& EXECUTIVE COACH

“One of the greatest 
challenge in life is being 
yourself in a world that’s 
trying to make you like 
everyone 
else”

Ampersand World is an innovative career management firm 
based in Geneva, dedicated to International Trade People. 

We help our clients to recruit the best talents either in 
Switzerland, Africa or Middle East.

Finding the best candidates at any time is just one of the 
services we provide. Helping you to implement strategic 
tools and digital platforms, as well as organising international 
events and forums are some of the other solutions that 
Ampersand World is able to offer.

Ampersand World  supports various foundations contributing 
to improve education development all around the world. 

2018



T H I N G S  T H AT  M AT T E R
C L O S E R  T O  T H E

Loyalty. Technology. Marketing.

www.rewardinsight.com
+44 (0) 203 397 4015

There is a perfect storm of regulation, technological 

disruption and shifting consumer habits that are 

changing the world of retail and financial services 

forever.

At Reward, we help the world’s largest financial 

institutions and retailers to see how they can take 

advantage of this change and get closer to their 

customers. 

Reward are proud to be a sponsor of this year’s Red 

Cross Ball in Geneva and their e�orts to help 

children see a better future in Nepal.
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Swiss Red Cross
Rainmattstrasse 10, Postfach
3001 Bern - Switzerland
T +41 58 400 41 11
info@redcross.ch 
www.redcross.ch 
www.charity-events.redcross.ch
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Photography
Committee pictures: @G.maillot/point-of-views.ch
Nepal pictures: SRC Remo Nägeli

Unless otherwise credited, photos are supplied by courtesy of the donors. Every effort 
has been made to trace copyrights holders and any who have not been contacted are 
invited to get in touch with the publisher or editor.

Print run
1’000 copies – Printed in Switzerland

Copyright
Unless otherwise indicated, all images/content are copyright of the Swiss Red Cross 
and may not be reproduced in any form and/or reused without the written consent 
of the Swiss Red Cross.
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Mandarin Oriental, Geneva

Vos évènements exclusifs, notre équipe d’experts 

Quai Turrettini 1 • 1201 Geneva • Switzerland • Contact +41 (22) 909 09 09 mogva-sales@mohg.com • mandarinoriental.fr/geneva






